shows that individuals were more likely to play their preferred choice, $15 for themselves, following the election, both with and without chat communication. Profit is not significantly reduced in the no chat condition, but is reduced by more than a dollar in the chat condition. Results with individual-level clustering are similar, with slightly smaller standard errors. Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the session level. Significance: *** 1 percent; ** 5 percent; * 10 percent. Table A2 shows that individuals were more likely to use aggressive communication such as "Hard Commitment" and being a "Tough talker." They are also more likely to be rated as aggressive. Additionally, individuals were less likely to offer the higher payoff to their partner, and less likely to reach an agreement. The result for being a "Friendly Negotiator" is directionally consistent, but not significant. Figure A1 shows visually the changes in cooperative communication for men playing against female partners versus male partners when gender is revealed. For cooperative communication, the changes are less striking than for aggressive communication, both because the size of the post-election change is smaller, and because there also appears to be a change when playing against male partners, unlike in aggressive communication. However, for all three cooperative behaviors, we see a decrease when playing against women post-election. Table A3 Panel A shows that the difference in aggressive and cooperative behavior of men playing male partners is small and not significant for almost all behaviors. On the other hand, Table A3 Panel B shows that men playing female partners are being significantly more aggressive and less cooperative after the election compared to before. For example, we see that men were 17.2 percentage points more likely to use a Hard Commitment strategy against women in the post-election, this is equivalent to a 140 percent increase in using this strategy post-election.
We now turn to reporting additional results that control for sample selection. We run regressions that control for demographics characteristics of age, being non-white, being liberal, being a US citizen, being a native English speaker, employment status, as well as gender, the partner's gender, whether gender was revealed, and other session controls. In addition to this, we perform regressions that match on these characteristics in addition to controlling for them. In each table, the odd columns contains estimates from regressions with controls, while the even columns contain estimates from matching with controls. Table A4 repeats the analysis in Table A1 with controls for sample selection and sample matching. The increase in playing preferred in both conditions and the decrease in profit in the chat condition remains significant. Table A5 provides regression results for other communication behaviors besides "Hard Commitment", comparing rates of being a "Tough Talker," overall aggressiveness score, rates of offering $15 and rates of reaching an agreement before and after the Trump election. Our results remain significant with both methods of controlling for sample selection. Table A6 repeats this analysis for male subjects with female partners (when gender is revealed). In this case, everything except for "Tough Talker" remains significant when controlling for sample selection through either methodology. Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the session level. Significance: *** 1 percent; ** 5 percent; * 10 percent. Table A7 demonstrates that the increase in "Hard Commitment" post-election is also robust to simply restricting the sample to only white or only liberal, to eliminate possible changes from sample variation in these characteristics post election. Table A8 demonstrates that our results on the increase in aggressive and decrease in cooperative communication appear to be slightly stronger for lab participants who identify as conservative, although this effect is not significant. Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the session level. Regressions in the full sample control for age, non-white, liberal, citizen status, employment, gender, partner gender, gender reveal, and session controls such as day of the week, time, and game period. Significance: *** 1 percent; ** 5 percent; * 10 percent. Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the session level. Regressions in men with female partners (when gender is revealed) subsample control for age, non-white, liberal, citizen status, employment, and session controls such as day of the week, time, and game period. all except gender, partner gender, and gender reveal. Significance: *** 1 percent; ** 5 percent; * 10 percent. Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the session level. Significance: *** 1 percent; ** 5 percent; * 10 percent.
